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President’s Message                                              

.....submitted with photos by Ray Williams 

 This month the club is introducing a new feature at our 

meetings.  Each month we will be reflecting on the work 

of one of the outstanding photographers of the past. 

When Stephen Della Casa first suggested this to me I 

immediately thought that this would be a good idea.  My 

thought was yes, a bit of history into the art we all enjoy could be interesting. 

   I  did not realize how much I did not know 

about the history of the hobby in which I had 

become involved .  Names like Ansel Adams 

were, of course, common to me and I am sure 

to all of our club members.  I was just not 

aware of all the other great men and women 

who have contributed so much to the art of 

photography.  I will admit I was discovering 

names I had never heard of. I became 

fascinated not only with the work that these 

men and women produced but by their lives as 

well.  

 I started to comprehend how much they 

had all contributed to our understanding  

of the past.  The more you read about 

these individuals and view their work the 

more you realize how uninteresting history 

would be without the visuals that bring to 

life the moments in time. We have all read 

or were taught in school of the Great Wars 

and the depression of the twenties and 

thirties.  Many of us lived through the 

culture revolutions in the sixties,  even though at the time we just thought it was normal life.   
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Despite all the books and all the words 

written on the history of the past,  it was the 

pictures, the photography, that made it all 

real.  

 I truly believe a picture is worth a thousand 

words.  Dorothea Lange’s iconic image 

“Migrant Mother” taken in 1936 or her 

photo “On the Road” did more to express 

the plight of the migrant worker than all the 

books written about that time.   Images by 

Ernest Brooks of life in the trenches during World War 1 and the remarkable photo by Joe 

Rosenthal, “Raising the Flag on Iwo Jima” told a story words could not express.  Or perhaps 

David Bailey who captures and immortalizes the life and times of the swinging sixties. The 

hard part was deciding on which one I would pick to talk about, and how to keep such 

interesting lives and outstanding work down to just a five minute talk.   I hope that the short 

bios presented at each meeting peaks everyone’s interest.  Perhaps enough that they will 

take the time to look up some great photography names of the past and read them, view 

their work and possibly better understand what motivated them.  Maybe their stories will 

inspire us. 

 

 

 

Good Day At Presquìle Provincial 

Park. Photo captured by Mark 

Tinney. Posted on Facebook. 
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 Outings Column by David O’Rourke 

February wasn’t a banner month for Club Outings as two that 

were planned—Hamilton’s waterfalls and the Sandbanks 

Winterfest—were cancelled due to uncooperative weather. 

That left the Cobourg Cougars on February 13th. In all, eight 

members attended the game and were given free admission 

by the Cougars. Junior hockey today is all about speed; while 

tremendously exciting, it certainly presents some challenges 

to any would-be photographer. Included here are three of 

Allan Short’s excellent images.   

 

After the game, Allan and I headed over toTim’s on Division St. for a nightcap, and who 

should we run into but Peter Curley, the 

owner of Peterborough Clicks 

(www.ptboclicks.com) and “The County 

Photographer” Phil Norton. If you have the 

time, you should make your way to the John 

M. Parrott Gallery in Belleville where a 

number of pieces by Phil and invited guests 

(including our own Allan) are being shown in 

an excellent multimedia show.  

 

http://www.ptboclicks.com/
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Outings..... cont’d.... 

 Stephen Della Casa hosted an impromptu sunset/light trail outing on the Nagle Road Bridge 

in Cobourg on February 20th. We didn’t have too much luck with the sunset, but once it got 

dark the light trail photography was spectacular. Included here are a couple of images by 

Allan and Stephen. 

 

Coming up in March (among other Outings, I 

hope) will be A Car Drive Around Rice Lake on 

Wednesday, March 8th and a Tour of Queen’s 

Park on March 25th. 

                                                                                                                  

 

Two more Outings Coming Up: 

 Our next Club Outing will be this Wednesday, 

March 8th, and will consist of a Scenic Drive around 

Rice Lake. We’ll be meeting in Port Hope at 10 a.m. 

at the Ontario Street (Hwy 28) commuter/car pool 

parking lot just south of the 401 (the parking lot is right across from Arby’s). We’ll divide up 

into different cars and then depart for a photographic drive to Hastings where we’ll be having 

lunch at Captain’s Table: https://www.tripadvisor.ca/Restaurant_Review-g1900747-

d2372432-Reviews-Captain_s_Table-Hastings_Trent_Hills_Ontario.html . The route that you 

take to get to Hastings will be up to you and your driver, though of course I’ll have maps 

available. After lunch, we’ll take Highway 2 north of Rice Lake for a leisurely photographic 

drive back to Highway 28 and then back down to the commuter parking lot in Port Hope. 

Could you please email me below if you plan on joining us so that I can include you in the 

reservation at Captain’s Table!  Later in the month, on Saturday, March 25th, from 11 a.m. to 

12:30, our Club will be taking a Tour (inside) of Queen’s Park in Toronto. For this tour, tripods 

will be allowed. There is only room for 15 of our members on this Tour, however, so I need 

you to let me know by this Wednesday if you would like to be included–first come, first 

served.  

Hope to see you this Wednesday morning for the Rice Lake drive! 

https://www.tripadvisor.ca/Restaurant_Review-g1900747-d2372432-Reviews-Captain_s_Table-Hastings_Trent_Hills_Ontario.html
https://www.tripadvisor.ca/Restaurant_Review-g1900747-d2372432-Reviews-Captain_s_Table-Hastings_Trent_Hills_Ontario.html
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NPC executive Meeting February 20, 2017 
Held at Larry Keeley’s home, Port Hope 
7:15 p.m. start 
 
Minutes of January meeting – moved to accept – Larry, seconded by David and approved by 
all. 
 
President’s Report 
Ray will be in contact with the representative from Cobourg regarding the Art window display 
at the end of the week.  A date to discuss the details and see the available windows will be 
set up.  The other executive members are invited to attend.  Then a plan can be put in place 
for showing our members’ photos. 
  
Cobourg Buskerfest on July 17th   – get a 10x10 foot display area space – must provide own 
tent and display apparatus.  There is a $50 fee for anyone selling.  NPC will not be putting up 
a tent to promote the club.  We will be there as photographers for the Cobourg 150 project.  
We will inform the NPC members of the opportunity to display/sell their work there. 
 
Terry Carpenter is willing to present short instructional tutorials at the monthly meetings, as 
he does for the Peterborough club.  This will take place following the break.  Ray will inform 
him of our willingness to have him do this.  The presentation will be given to John before the 
meeting to load onto the club computer. 
 
Ray will also do a short presentation of a famous photographer at the monthly meetings 
beginning in March.  Ray will give John the presentation to load before the start of the 
meeting. 
 
To add these 2 new features to the monthly meeting we need to 

 Make sure that the speaker can start right away (an e-mail sent before the meeting 
announcing who the speaker is, giving some biographical facts and links to his/her 
work allows us to keep the introduction short and may encourage members to 
bring guests)  

 Keep the break short 
 
Doug Johnson may be interested in filling the role of Outreach Director.   
Donna Edmonds is willing to fill in as Membership Director until the end of this year (June). 
 
Cobourg 150 Project  
The committee members meet the 2nd Monday of the month at Timmy’s on Division Street in 
Cobourg at 7 p.m.  They have had one meeting and Bryan and Jeannie have met with the 
organizers from the town of Cobourg.  We have 6 Media passes, issued from the town of 
Cobourg, which will allow photographers free entry into events and hopefully access to areas  
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that the general public does not.  Members taking these passes make a commitment to go, 
shoot and submit photos to the project.  There are also 20 NPC Event Photographer passes 
which may be borrowed by NPC photographers – identify that you are with NPC and may give 
you special status with the event organizers.   Elaine Amenta is in charge of distributing and 
collecting the passes.   The town is putting together a list of the co-ordinators for the various 
events and the NPC 150 committee members will be in contact with these people before the 
event takes place.  Stan has set up a system to submit these photos.  NPC photographers will 
need to sign a release that their photos may be used for the Cobourg 150 project.   The NPC 
150 committee will present Cobourg with a finished product – slide show and maybe book.  
The slideshow may be shown before the fireworks display on New Year’s Eve.  Only NPC 
photographers’ work will be in this slide show (and book).  Not all photos submitted will be 
used - there will be a selection made by the NPC 150 committee.  Members will be informed 
about the events to photograph through e-mail announcements.  A list of the upcoming town 
events to photograph will also be announced at the monthly meetings, beginning in March.  
 
Upcoming Exhibitions:  Eastern Ontario Exhibition & Sale, (CLIC),  

Lang Pioneer Village – August, 2017 
 
New Business 
Look at organizing a Buy and Sell of equipment before one of our meetings. 
Update and send out a membership list.  Do we have members who do not want their e-mails 
published? 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:25 – motion made by David, seconded by Ray. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Marg Hamilton photo. `Took this 

photo on a freezing cold day at Lang 

Pioneer Village.`` 
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   Tech  Tips 

       By    Patrick Romano 

Well, the winter has hit and we all hope the worst is over.  Yeah 
right.   But, winter will end and we will all be going out to some 
fantastically beautiful places and want to record these with our 

cameras.  Being pessimistic and for once possibly being ahead of the game, I have dug up 
some great articles on LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY.  Hopefully you can find something that 
will help you.  Good Luck. 

The dPS Ultimate Guide to Landscape Photography - 

http://digital-photography-school.com/ultimate-guide-landscape-
photography/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Dec-0116 

Most Popular Landscape Photography Articles on dPS in 2015 

http://digital-photography-school.com/most-popular-landscape-articles-on-dps-in-2015/ 

15 of the Most Popular Landscape Photography Articles of 2016 

http://digital-photography-school.com/best-landscape-photography-articles-2016/ 

How to Create Glass Ball Landscapes – 6 Techniques 

http://digital-photography-school.com/create-glass-ball-landscapes/ 

4 Tips For Doing Eye-Catching Landscape Photography 

http://digital-photography-school.com/eye-catching-landscape-photography-tips/ 

How to Convert a Camera to Infrared for Black and White Landscape Photography 

http://digital-photography-school.com/convert-camera-infrared-black-white-landscape-
photography/ 

6 Tips to Help You Make Better Black and White Landscape Photos 

http://digital-photography-school.com/better-black-white-landscape-photos/ 

The dPS Ultimate Guide to Landscape Photography 

http://digital-photography-school.com/ultimate-guide-landscape-photography/ 

8 Tips to Avoid Crowds at Popular Landscape Locations -  http://digital-photography-
school.com/8-tips-to-avoid-crowds-at-popular-landscape-locations/ 

http://digital-photography-school.com/ultimate-guide-landscape-photography/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Dec-0116
http://digital-photography-school.com/ultimate-guide-landscape-photography/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Dec-0116
http://digital-photography-school.com/most-popular-landscape-articles-on-dps-in-2015/
http://digital-photography-school.com/best-landscape-photography-articles-2016/
http://digital-photography-school.com/create-glass-ball-landscapes/
http://digital-photography-school.com/eye-catching-landscape-photography-tips/
http://digital-photography-school.com/convert-camera-infrared-black-white-landscape-photography/
http://digital-photography-school.com/convert-camera-infrared-black-white-landscape-photography/
http://digital-photography-school.com/better-black-white-landscape-photos/
http://digital-photography-school.com/ultimate-guide-landscape-photography/
http://digital-photography-school.com/8-tips-to-avoid-crowds-at-popular-landscape-locations/
http://digital-photography-school.com/8-tips-to-avoid-crowds-at-popular-landscape-locations/
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 List of Canada 150 events planned by Cobourg 

  

Month   Start Date EndDate Event Category 

01 1-Jan 
 

Mayor's New Year's Levee Annual Events 

01 24-Jan 28-Jan Savoury Celebrations Annual Events 

01 25-Jan 26-Jan Cobourg Colours - Art Exhibition -  150 Pieces of Colouring Arts on display. Cobourg Public Library Arts and Culture 

02 29-Jan 5-Feb 2017 Ontario Men's and Women's Curling Championships Sports and Sports History 
02 9-Feb 28-Feb Canada 150 Winter Photography Contest and Exhibit - Theme: Strong, Proud and Free: What Canada Means to Me" -  Northumberland Mall Arts and Culture 

02 10-Feb 2-Mar Celebrate Canada's 150th with the GRCA and Trees!  

 02 21-Feb 23-Feb Ontario 55+ Winter Games Sports and Sports History 

02 24-Feb 
 

Business Achievement Awards Annual Events 

03 2-Mar 
 

Cobourg Harbour - A Story of Small Town Ontario - Citizen's Forum, Victoria Hall.  Official kick-off of an online Community Memories Project produced by the Cobourg Museum Foundation and the Virtual Museum of 
Canada. History and Heritage 

04 31-Mar 15-Apr Waiting for the Parade by Canadian Playright John Murrell  Presented by Northumberland Players at the Firehall Theatre Arts and Culture 

04 5-Apr 
 

Cobourg Civic Awards Annual Events 

04 29-Apr 30-Apr Canada 150 - A Portrait in Documentary Film (April 29 - 30, 2017) - presented by the Marie Dressler Foundation. The Loft, 201 Division St. Arts and Culture 

04 30-Apr 
 

Images of Canada - Rug Hooking Display and History of Rug Hooking in Canada - Cobourg Community Centre Arts and Culture 

05 6-May 
 

Canada 150 - A Celebration - Northumberland Orchestra and Choir Trinity United Church Arts and Culture 

05 6-May 
 

150 Years of Fashion Concert Hall at Victoria Hall. Presented by the Victoria Hall Volunteers and Northumberland Players - A Fashion Show modelling costumes from 1867 to present. History and Heritage 

05 13-May 
 

RBC Cup  Sports and Sports History 

05 26-May 11-Jun Once Upon a Rocking Chair, by a local Playright -  Presented by Northumberland Players at the Firehall Theatre, 213 Second St. Arts and Culture 

05 27-May 
 

Between Friends:  Northumberland Kids Sing for Canada  Join SONG and the Westben Youth Choir as they celebrate Canada's 150th birthday through music.  Trinity United Church Arts and Culture 

05 30-May 
 

A Celebration of the Canadian Flag  Concert Hall at Victoria Hall. Presented by the Cobourg and District Historical Society. History and Heritage 
06 1-Jun 8-Jul Canada Day through the Years -   Cobourg Public Library. A local history display of Canada Day in Cobourg through the years that will showcase historical images and news clippings. History and Heritage 

06 16-Jun 17-Jun Cobourg Highland Games Annual Events 

06 24-Jun 
 

PRIDE Cobourg Annual Events 

06 26-Jun 7-Aug Street Pianos Cobourg -Theme: Strong Proud and Free: Canada and one piano in celebration of Cobourg's 180th birthday. Arts and Culture 

07 1-Jul 3-Jul Cobourg Waterfront Festival Annual Events 

07 1-Jul 
 

Canada Day & Parade Annual Events 

07 1-Jul 8-Jul Canada 150 Cobourg 2017 CD - music from the ages with the Concert Band of  Cobourg - songs to be debuted during Canada Week. Arts and Culture 

07 1-Jul 31-Aug Canada 150 Painter's Portraits -Art Gallery of Northumberland Exhibit featuring a rare collection of prints - 12 prints from the portfolio of 12 of the best known Canadian painters in Canada. Arts and Culture 

07 1-Jul ?? Northumberland New Ventures Band will be premiering their new work commissioned for Canada's 150th Celebrations at a free concert during Canada Week. Arts and Culture 

07 1-Jul 8-Jul Canada Week Signature Events 

07 8-Jul 
 

Downtown Cobourg Food Festival Annual Events 

07 13-Jul 22-Jul Anne of Green Gables - The Musical  Presented by the Victorian Operetta Society (VOS) A Canadian Classic to celebrate Canada's 150th.  Arts and Culture 

07 15-Jul 
 

Movies on the Beach Annual Events 

07 16-Jul 
 

Lakeside Antique and Classic Car Show Annual Events 

08 3-Aug 6-Aug Downtown Cobourg Sidewalk Sale and Music Festival Annual Events 

08 5-Aug 
 

Movies on the Beach Annual Events 

                                   5-Aug 
 

Cobourg Sandcastle Festival Annual Events 



 
 

08 

08 7-Aug 
 

James Cockburn Day  Victoria Hall.  Learn and participate in activities surrounding Cobourg's Father of Confederation and first speaker of the House of Commons of Canada. History and Heritage 

08 9-Aug 
 

CANOEKAYAK Canada - Western Ontario Division - Display of Traditional canoes from 150 years ago (exhibit) at the Regatta. Sports and Sports History 

08 12-Aug 
 

Movies on the Beach Annual Events 

08 12-Aug 
 

Victoria Square Phase IV Signature Events 

08 18-Aug 20-Aug Northumberland Ribfest Annual Events 

10 15-Oct 
 

Antiques Road Show - Market Building. The Antiques Road Show will mirror the television production but Cobourg's items will represent local history and many antiques spanning 150 years. History and Heritage 

10 30-Oct 
 

Cobourg Day Annual Events 

11 19-Nov 
 

Santa Claus Parade Annual Events 

11 23-Nov 26-Nov Christmas Holiday Market Annual Events 

11 24-Nov 
 

Christmas Magic Lighting Annual Events 

12 15-Dec 
 

Early Canadian Christmas Concert Hall at Victoria Hall. An evening of food and entertainment with a Canadian historic theme. History and Heritage 

12 31-Dec 
 

First Night Annual Events 

ongoing 
  

ARTSTOWN Cobourg -  (Summer 2017)  Downtown Cobourg - Watch for pop-up Art Galleries in empty storefronts Arts and Culture 

ongoing 
  

The 150 Challenge, Cobourg Public Library challenges the community to read as many Canadian books as they can over 150 days.   Arts and Culture 
 

 

 

 

Larry Peter`s photo captured at Cobourg Yacht Club – posted on Facebook 
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A Little Bit of West Texas: 

Submitted by Russ Donaldson...`` I hope you enjoy it as much as I did !!!`` 

Wyman Meinzer is the photographer. He once lived in the old jail in Benjamin, TX. The photo of the 

coiled rattlesnake appeared on the cover of a wildlife magazine in the 80s. He said there were times 

he crawled a long way on his belly to get a good shot of a wild animal. And the music is perfect. It was 

a pleasure to see so many living deer with such amazing antlers. The music is by Doug Smith. Doug is 

from Petersburg, Texas. Doug plays by ear -- he cannot read music. A pickup accident left Doug 

paralyzed, but fortunately he has learned to play again. Most of the pictures were taken in West Texas 

in the rolling plains (Caprock to Seymour), the Fork, 6666, and Waggoner Ranches. There are some 

scenes in Palo Duro Canyon .  

Take a few moments and view and listen. I doubt if you'll ever see such fantastic use of music set to 

amazing animal and landscape photography. The changes in the tempo perfectly compliment the 

scenery. It is quite simply a beautiful portrayal of the state of Texas.  

 http://player.vimeo.com/video/ 22132017?title=0&byline=0& portrait=0 

 

Hello from London! 

We'd like to invite you and your camera club members to Canada's Friendliest Camera Show, 

coming up fast!                                                                                                                                                         

London Spring Vintage Camera Show: Sunday, April 23rd, 10:00am - 3:00pm  

Carling Heights Community Centre,  656 Elizabeth Street, London. Admission: $4 adults, film 

lovers under 16 free. Free parking. 

At our last show we had 50 dealer tables! Great local dealers selling all manner of film 

cameras (all formats, models, brands, sizes, ages), lenses, accessories, lighting, medium & 

large format equipment, darkroom gear, books/manuals, alternative process equipment, 

gadgets, hard to find vintage items, images, collectibles and more.  

If it has to do with FILM PHOTOGRAPHY, you'll find it at the London Vintage Camera 

Show. We would love to have you and your members join us. For further information, please 

give us a call at 519-473-8333. Some dealer space is 

available.http://www.londonvintagecamerashow.vpweb.ca 

Facebook - London Vintage Film Camera Shows 

Thanks, Maureen and Ron Tucker 

http://player.vimeo.com/video/22132017?title=0&byline=0&portrait=0
tel:%28519%29%20473-8333
http://www.londonvintagecamerashow.vpweb.ca/
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Birds of New Guinea. Submitted by Bob Robertson 

ONLY NEW GUINEA HAS THESE BIRDS LIVING IN THE DEEP RAIN FORESTS. 

  

IT HAS TAKEN YEARS TO TRACK THESE BIRDS AND STUDY THEIR EXISTENCE.  

WHY DO THEY ONLY EXIST IN NEW GUINEA AND NOWHERE ELSE? 

The lens he's using probably costs more than most cars. 

View full screen:    HTTPS://WWW.youtube.com/embe d/REP4S0uqEOc 

Bob also submitted the following: 

Tips for Conserving Your Camera Battery’s Power (Video Tutorial)  

 You’re deep in the middle of a shoot when, suddenly, you’re filled with a sense of 

dread because the tiny red “low battery” symbol has reared its ugly head. The 

backup you usually carry was left behind at your home or studio, and making the 

most of your battery has instantly become priority number one.Not all hope is 

lost if and when you find yourself backed into this particular scenario. Below are 

seven life saving tricks that can extend your camera’s battery to its fullest 

capacity: (for those of you reading this by email, the video tutorial can be watched 

here) 

Congratulations to: 

Dawn Knutsen for her third-place award (Fox On The Run) in the 150 Cobourg Photo Contest. 

Other NPC members whose photos were also accepted: Isabel Veldhuis (Canadian Sunrise, 

A Proud Canadian)  Stuart Morley (Cenotaph – We Will Remember Them, To Honour The 

Fallen In Battle) Fran Brownley (Look At What I Can Do, Three Very Strong,Proud and Free 

Women) and Russ Donaldson (Honouring The Flag; What Canada Means To Me – 

Hockey) 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/REP4S0uqEOc
http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/tips-for-conserving-your-camera-batterys-power/
http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/tips-for-conserving-your-camera-batterys-power/
http://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/tips-for-conserving-your-camera-batterys-power/
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 (Photo by Bill MaGill/Dreamer’s Cafe)                                                  

 “ Where Have All The Flowers Gone”.... A song written by Chris De Burgh and 

sung by several musicians, including, among others, Joan Baez, The Kingston Trio and Peter, Paul and Mary.... 

This tune was popping in and out of my mind as the four of us drove around Amherst Island, a 

few days ago, looking for Snowy Owls, Red Tail and Rough Legged Hawks, deer and anything 

else filled with warm, red and white blood cells. Armed with approximately a million dollars 

worth of photography equipment, or so it seemed when the 

car was loaded and we were on our way, we had high hopes 

and expectations of capturing images of these somewhat 

elusive life forms. We were pumped, as the saying goes. 

Coming off the ferry, we 

turned east and slowly 

proceeded along Front Road 

towards the Kingston Field 

Naturalists Nature Reserve. 

No signs of animal life, to 

this point, at least not those 

we were looking for but, undaunted, we cruised along the 

southern shoreline, stopping at one spot to capture images of 

Inukshuks and waves crashing on rocks.  

Hoping for something more exciting, we decided 

to lock on the four-wheel drive system and slosh 

through the water-filled mud holes leading to 

Owls Woods. Again, nada. Nothing but 

chickadees and nuthatches. By now the words 

have changed to “Where Have All The Snowys 

Gone???”                                                                

<<Dawn Macklin photo 
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By noon we had seen no signs of the animal life we 

had come to photograph but, famished from all our 

exertions and chilled by the cold wind, we stopped 

at a site overlooking the water and ferociously 

attacked the tasty lunches our lovely wives had 

thoughtfully prepared and packed. 

 

                                                                                                                                                                   Dawn Macklin photos  

Food, warm beverages and lively chatter soon restored our somewhat flagging spirits as we 

ate and tried to comprehend our current situation vis-a-vis the wild life no-shows. 

“What would you do”, I asked at one point, “if you 

captured an image you felt had great enlargement, 

wall-hanging potential?” Thinking of the many 

framed enlargements many of us have stored in our 

basements, I have mixed feelings about adding any 

more of the same and was wondering how other 

photographers handle this situation. My question 

was answered with: “We mostly just store our images 

on our computer now. If, eventually, there is a need for an enlargement, we retrieve the 

image and make the enlargement.”                                                                                                               

“But,” I pointed out, “ isn’t that a waste of time and money spent on equipment just to store 

images on a computer?” Paul replied, “Not at all, if that’s what you enjoy doing. I get a lot of 

satisfaction just from going out, as we are doing today, and using this equipment to capture 

images.  Storing them on my computer allows me to look at them later, whenever I want. 

Plus, they are also available for slide shows I might want to make and exhibitions I might like 

to enter.”                                                                                                                                                                              

I had to agree with him. Musing on our dismal failure to capture any of the images we had 

come to the island seeking was, in itself, pointless and a waste 

of time. Spending this beautiful day with our close friends, 

engaged in an activity we all love and enjoy was what made it all 

so worthwhile. Returning to the ferry we did, finally, see two 

deer on the far side of a field we were passing. Too far away for 

anything but a long telephoto lens, they were looking at us as if 

to say, “Better luck next time!” We continued on to the ferry. 

Hopefully, there will be many more ‘next times.’                                        Paul Macklin photo 


